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To a Friend. ofeeptaln’s victory, tad offering to lay a 
gallon ol beer thereon. Bat we wen 
aboot to cay that we nut leave theca 
exciting evente undecided, and Interrupt 
the regular course of our chronicle, In 
order to throw light upon certain dreum- 

hlch the reader may hive 
caught fitful gUmpcec In the foregoing 
chapters, and which, perhaps, ought to 
have been made clear long before now. 
And for thla purpose the courteous reader 
will please to go back with ua a year or 
two, and Uke a rapid glance at one or two 
new faces and scenes ; after which we shall 
return to our old friends, and follow their 
fortunes, through gloom and through 
gladness, over oceans and Into strange 
lande, till we kneel by the gravée of some, 
and—God be praised I—feel our heart beat 
quick while we tell of the happiness of 
others,

A young man in the garb of an ecolee- 
lastleal student was

A Mask of Geld.

satine decked ter form with etaarme 
Her step'was grand, her feataree cold, her
As ™K*b ae that of cut Jeweled queen.

Irlug throngs dropped roses at her gate, 
H verted servante stood In humble 

wait.But uueu ! Death came, a silent guett un-
He*””ed the scene where revelry had

•eu me proud to mourn In ley state. 
Mbs left her glory to the greedy world.

Her gilded belle, her treasuries Impearled ; 
Éut while her golden knell on earth wee

Herlilm?'neglected soul, with penury shod, 
If sgul.rd no more In shining masse of gold, 
mood like a beggar, pleadings elms of uod.

mahogany desk and Its brass handUs. 
“But there’s nothing Ilka Independence," 
mid Father Csrroll to himself. “ I would ■ 
n’t go beck again as curate for a good deal. 
And I’ll be economical for awhile, and 
will coon be able to furnish the old sot- 
tegs comfortably. I'm sorry now I never 
thought of laying by a little money.*

"Do you think," the young student 
asked, “I ought to go back to the college 
for another year I''

“ I certainly think you ought," le 
turned the priest "You may have a 
vocation, though you fancy you haveeot. 
Or It may come In good time, If God wills 
It I was at times myself perplexed end 
In doubt ae you are now ; but it all peeied 
away.”

" But I never hsd a wish to be a prisât 
from proper motives. Since I was born 
my mother’s daily prayer has been that 
she would live to see me a good priest, 
and I cannot bear the thought of dlesp • 
pointing her hopes, particularly since the 
failure of this unlucky bank has left us In 
rather straightened circumstances. Near
ly all that was left by my father to edu 
cate me for a profession Is gone ; and ’tie 
fearful to think that so much has been 
tbown away upon me ; and here I am now 
and don’t know what course to take, even 
If I had the courage to tell my mother the 
state of my mind. But will It not be 
like acting a lie to go back again ?”

" I don’t think so,” returned Father 
Carroll, "unless you take the lose of more 
time and money Into account."

“The time, and the money, too, would 
be lost even if I did not return to college, 
for I could not make up my mind what to 
do next, for some time at least. Indo
lence and pride are my besetting line, 
-My only idea In reference to becoming a 
priest war that It was the easiest way to 
become a gentlem in, and have people 
putting their hands to their hats for me.”

“ 1 don’t know that most of us have not 
some inch notion as that,” returned 
Father Carroll, laughing. "I think you 
will be a priest yet.”

“ Here is Edmund,” excllimed the 
student, his sad face lighting up with 
pleasure ae he hurried out to welcome his 
friend, who had just leaped off a car on 
the road, and vaulted over the gate, leav 
leg the driver to open It and follow with 
his portmanteau to the cottage.

Eimund Ktely looked the very opposite 
cf the pale, slightly.built etuient, whose 
thin hand he grasped in his warm palm, 
while his blue eyes and fresh laughing 
face beamed with hesriy good nature. 
Eimund, as his little sister Grace used to 
eay, wae a "jolly fellow,” never by any 
chance out of eplrlte for more than fire 
mlnutee at a time. And yet the two 
Irlande whole eoclety he most loved were 
Arthur O Connor and Hugh Kearney, 
ills father wished him to commence tne 
study of ths law, as he hsd a strong dislike 
to his own profession. But the young 
man had set his heart upon an open-air 
life, and In order to prevent hie flying 
away to the antipodes, or to hunt 
buffaloes on the prairies of the West, 
Doctor Klely promised to purchase same 
land for him in Ireland when a favorable 
opportunity presented itself. And Mr. 
Eimund Klely Is now one of those 
enviable mortals who have nothing on 
earth to tronb'e them. He end Arthur 
and Father Carroll bad made several tours 
together, which proved such out and-out 
pleasant affairs that he Is now bent upon 
adding one more to the number,

" I like the look of your house,” he 
said, as he shook hands with the priest at 
the door of his thatched domicile. 
“There Is something suggestive of the 
rom antic about It. 1 have no doubt many 
a runaway couple dismounted at this door 
In the good old times to demand the 
services of Father Cleary, Oh,” he ex
claimed on entering the parlour, " eurely 
that armchair In the corner must hive be 
lunged to hlm. I can almost fsney I see 
the venerable old soggarth sitting in it at the 
present moment.”

"Yes ; It and all the rest of the furnl- 
belonged to him,” Father Carroll re

plied. " 1 bought them all at the auction ; 
and though, as you see, they are not over 
elegant or expensive articles, I am lu debt 
on account of them for the first time In 
my life.”

" And, talking of romance,” Edmund 
went on, “ of course, it was In this room 
Sir Thomas Butler’s brother was married. 
I’d like to know all about it. Did you 
ever see his wife?”

“No ; but Arthur can tell you all about 
it. She was his cousin.”

"So she wae, sir,” old Mrs, Hsyes, the 
housekeeper, who was laying the table, 
quietly observed—somewhat to Elmund’s 
surprise. "You’d think he’d break his 
heart crying after poor Miss Annie. ‘O 
uncle,’ he used to eay,1 what made you let 
that old man take her away ? ' Au’ sure 
be wasn’t an old mao, though he was 
stooped and delicate-looking. We all 
thought he wae only a painter, or an artist, 
as he used to say ; but he told Father Ned 
who he was, an’ when he saw poor Miss 
Annie so given for him, though she 
thought he was only a poor paluter, he 
gave bis consent to the marrlsge. The 
poor thing got delicate soon after, an ’ 
when the found that his brother and 
family were mikin’ little of hlm, I know 
It used to fret her. lie took her away to 
Italy for the air, for he was as fond of her 
asol his life. Bat she only held two yews, 
an’ her last letter to her uncle would 
bring tears from a rock,’ twas so movln.’ 
Her husband, she eald, was cs kind an ' 
lovin’ as ever, an’ she was sure he’d be 
kind an’ lovin’ to her little Annie when 
she was gone."

"How did

2ï,,W0î, ®et h* *" always prac-
r“t,“ playin' the flute was all 

that troubled him.”
“ w°f ’,*M *“>• k* wu at the castle he 

•aw Mise Oleary I”
" Yea, sir ; but he was shipwrecked an’ 

a most dbrowned, an’ Fctbei Ned took 
I® the house where he lodged, an* 

Miss Annie nursed him j for 'twee thought 
he’d never get over It. An’, either that, 
“• *•“* nkont paintin' at the great houses, 
f* that e the way It came about. Poor 

Annie wee an orphan, you know, sir, 
an lived wad her uncle ever since she 
came from the convint where cbe wae 
educated, I'm told they had nothin' to 
jlva on but what ha was able to earn, an' 
Me brother an’ all his family turoed against 
him. Tis said now thet Sir Thornes Is 
"**r his end, an', ae be never got married, 
Miss Annls’e husband, I suppose, will 
come In for the property,”

“And the title," added Father Csrroll. 
‘I trust It may turn out well for our 

friends at Balllnaelash.”
“ Why, what difference esn It make to 

them ?” Edmund asked.
" Uh, ’tie a matter of no Utils anxiety to 

a farmer to know what sort hli new land
lord will be. But any change Is likely to 
bs for the better la this esse ; for the pres
ent man is a rack renter."

”1 never heard Mr. Kearney coy any
thing him,” returned Eimund. ” Though 
he It by no means sparing of sen Hire,” he 
added, laughing. " ’Tie a treat to Usten to 
his comments sometimes,M 

“ Yes, but ho bee a lease,” replied Father 
GarroU. “ But numbers of hie tenente 
have been smashed trying to pey lmpoe- 
eible rente. I should not wonder II hie 
agent, old Pender, la urging him on In this 
couise. But I’m ioclined to think his 
brother will be a kind landlord, unless he 

l«d «stray ; and It Is said, too, Sir 
Tnomas will leave the property greatly 
Incumbered.”

“Way, Arthur,” exclaimed Eimund, 
"as your cousin’s black eyr-e made so deep 
an iinpreetion on your bjylsh heart, I can’t 
help thinking, If her daughter be at all 
like her, you had better keep out of her 
way, or she will epoll your vocation,”

1 am not likely to come In contact 
with her,” returned Arthur. "Tnough, 
for her motber’e like, I should Uke to 
know her.”

" Of course, If he succeeds to the pro
perty, she will return to Ireland."

“I think not,” Arthur replied. "It Is 
said he is a complete Frenchman In his 
testes and habits, and I suspect be will 
always live on the Continent. But where 
are wo going to go ?”

“To Tramore,” Eimund answered.
“ Nonsense,” returned Arthur. "Lit us 

go somewhere where there will be no 
crowds. 1 detest the class of people you 
meet at these bathing places.”

“ Ou, yes,” rejoined Edmund, laughing. 
“ I remember your notions In thet respect. 
You used to say you could Imagine your 
self marrying a peasant girl or a high born 
lady ; but that you could not abide the 
bourgeoisie

“ That la my idea a till,” replied the stu
dent. “They are a compound ol ridicu
lous pride and vulgarity. But a peasant 
girl is seldom vulgar to my mind.”

" Well, I have seen something of all 
claeses," Father Carroll observed, "and I 
must say I have met some women of the 
class yon condemn, who certainly 
neither Ignorant nor vulgar."

“ He’s a humbug,” eald Edmund Klely, 
as If his friend’s remark had nettled him a 
little. '• ’Tie soar grapes with him, bee «use 
a certain lady had the bad taste to prefer 
me to himself, once upon a time. You 
know we were always sure to be smitten 
by the eame divinity, and though I gave 
him every fair play, he was never able to 
win a single smile the moment I entered 
the lists against him. And that’s why he 
detests the sort of people one meets at the 
eeaside. But what do you eay to Tra- 
more ? ’

" 1 vote for it,” Father Carroll replied,
“ I suppose old associations have some- 
thing to do with It, but I can enjoy a stroll 
along the 1 Grand Stand ' more than I can 
the grandest cl ffs and finest scenery we 
have. And then we’d be sure to meet 
some old friends there.”

“Hear, hear,” Eimund exclaimed. 
We start to-morrow. I Introduce you,” 

he continued, turning to Arthur, " to the 
brightest and most fascinating little being 
thet ever turned a wise man’s head. And 
an heiress, too, for ehe is an only child, 
and her father Is as rich as a Jew.”

" I don’t want to be Introduced to her,” 
wae the reply. “ The lees 1 see of euch 
people the bitter I like it.”

"I suppose It Is Mies Dslany ?” said 
Father Cstroll, “I heard something 
about her. She has got an Immense deal 
of polishing at all events."

" And It has not been thrown away— 
nor has It spoiled her In the least,” re 
turned Eimund. “Bat, by the way, I'm 
told Mary Kearney has turned out a 
downright beauty. My little lister Grace 
says I must marry her. She le twenty 
time handsomer, Grace says, than Minnie 
Delany. But I always thought her sister 
Anne would be a finer girl.”

" I have not seen them for a long time,” 
slid Father Carroll. “I’m in the black 
books with their mother, It Is so long since 
I paid her a visit. Father Hannlgan told 
me she was saying to him that the world 
was gone when one's own flash and blood 
will foiget you and pass by your door 
without Inquiring whether you are dead 
or alive. In fact, I got what Barney 
Brodherlck calls ‘ Bally body ’ from her.
‘ After getting him the beet servant In the 
three counties,’ said she, 1 never as much 
as to eay “Thank you I”’ I’m; quite 
afraid to show my face to her, I suppose 
you have met Richard In Dublin?"

“ Yes, we had some pleasant evenings 
et bis uncle's. He will soon be a full- 
blown surgeon, I am promising myself a 
few days’ shooting with Hugb shortly, 
and, If you could manage to come while 
I am there, I’ll make your peace with 
Mr. Kearney, as I am a great favourite 
of bets ”

“Do you know any them, Arthur ?” 
Father Carroll asked.

“ No, I never met any of them,” he 
replied. " But I often heard of them."

“ Come,” said Edmund, pushing away 
his plate, "let us go out and look about 

Do you ever venture Into Msjor 
French’s grounds) ' I’d like to get a 
nearer view of those nymphs I caught a 
glimpse of as I was coming in. Unless it 
be that ' distance lends enchantment to 
the view,’ they are worth looking at.”

" Yei, we can cross the river by the 
weir," returned Father Carroll. " There

NO FASTING FOB BW.la a plaça there In a grove of large fir-trees 
called the Print's Walk. Poor Father 
Cleary wai accustomed to read bis Office 
there for more thin forty years ; and it Is 
even whispered that ha may b# met thaïe 
still on a moonlight night. It wu there 
hie nlsee end husband always walked, too, 
Mis. Hsyes telle me. But, according to 
Tom Doherty, there ate the other eeeocli- 
tiens of not quite so Ionoeent e character 
eonneeted with the Priest’s Walk ; par
ticularly one In which a French goveroeu 
figures.”

“ Ob, let us go to the place nt ones,” 
exclaimed Edmund, teasing hie white hat 
carelessly on his brown earls, “and yon 
un tell the story of the governess ; and 
who knows but we may eltch a glimpse 
of the old priest and his besntlfnl Deice 1 
I wish I could believe In each things.’’

" J ait welt till I tell Tom Doherty that 
we are to start early In the morning. 
But what do yon say to a glass of punch 
before going out?”

"Oh, welt till we eome beck, and sitting 
In that old chair I’ll drink the health ol 
all true lovers, and sympathising unclu, 
who, like kind old Father Ned, will let 
them bs happy.”

Tr0*suictloullP' iW frle°d' '* a lr"e of Wl*

perfection—
Well savored by favors. If seasoned by ti 
But, alas ! Its bright foliage too often decoy 
When shaded by dark cloudi of aorrow : *
A:i ahl tod ,hat'sweetened by Friend- 
Too tiieu tastes bitter to morrow.

buiRich Buffalo Union and Tlmae.
Archdeacon Farrar of the Anglican 

establishment Is evidently no advocate of 
failing or any other meani of mortifying 

y to keep It In snbjietion to the 
spirit. In a recant article contributed to 
the English Illustrated Mag acini, the dis
tinguished divins delivers himself of 
many nn Christian sentiments for which 
St. Paul, were the apostle now In the 
flesh, would ehsetlzi him severely.

The Eogllah Archdeacon reverently re
grets that so Illustrious a personage as 
Cardinal Newman should still regard fast
ing ai of scriptural obligation ; and 

mphantly appuis to the suppression 
of thet term In the Revised Version of the 
Scriptures. He declares bravely that the 
stints won vlctorlu over themselves bo
oms* they were taints, not became they 
luted ; and declaims against ths sgony of 
hunger as the very reverse of helping the 
eon I to overcome temptation.

Wore ti not that at Its vary Inception 
the spirit of Protestantism declared war 
against ths prsetlee of self dsnltl and 
corporal austerity, we should view with 
amazement the unaplrltnsl pronounce
ments of this representative English 
churchman. Bat with the bon vivant 
Luther et their heed, nearly all the corfti 
of the “Reformation ” were not remark
able lor abstemiousness In any 
The record of their “ teble talk " and the 
rancorous disputations over their foaming 
mugs, Indicated rather the gospel of the 
eenenellat—“eat drink end be merry, f >r 
to morrow we die”—than the teaching of 
the Crucified, whose life from Bethlehem 
to Calvary was a continued suffering.

The term "fisting,” as Archdeacon 
Farrar claims, may be snperieded by 
another form of expression In the Revised 
Version ; but, surely, the spirit and mean
ing of the text cannot have been sup
pressed. The religious Instinct, old as 
the world and boundless as the universe, 
has ever taught man self-restraint ; and 
the old ae well es the new dispensation 
furnishes many memorable exemples of 
penitential austerities which found favor 
with
cloth and ashes with which the Nine- 
vîtes propitiated < (Tended Heaven, their 
city wou’d have been destroyed within 
forty days. Not till she had prayed and 
fasted for three days and nights did the 
beautiful Either approach Alerteras for 
the deliverance of her doomed people. 
And In like manner did J adith strengthen 
her soul to smite the drunken Holefernes 
In the vale of Bathulia.

Corlet speaks of a species of demon that 
cannot be driven out save by fasting and 
prayer. Ia the earns observaace Saul and 
Bsrnatas were selected aud ordained to 
the work of the ministry. St. Paul tells 
uc that he chastised hts body and brought 
It under subjection, lest after having 
preached to others he himself 
become a castaway ; and the crownlrg ex
ample of Jesus fasting for forty days be
fore encountering and vanishing the evil 
one should have risen to the Archdeacon’» 
memory and rebuked the anti Corlatlan 
and anti Biblical utterances attributed to 
him by the English magazine.
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Too often^a light of love's lamp ceases
When merged

oens ami gloom,
While the glare of th 

returning
Exultlngly glitters ab«ve Its fair tomb.
Ooe drop of the gall of Ingratitude may 
Tinge the pure stream of kindness while 

flowing ;
lb® hand is, alast often spurned away 

That has Just been rich favors bestowing.
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i 'neath the shadows of cold- 
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ingtriaKNOCKNAGOW siltit Is twining6 ke«tih, joulh and beauty are 

Thy brow, yet untouched by tbs fingers of 
'Tie not while the sun of prosperity’s ahln-
Tbon’ll ever discover true Friendship so 

rare.
No I felee frlende, like beee ’neath 

mer’a bright ray,
That ’round each sweet flower flv bumming, 
Will bask In thy sunshine,yet flee faraway 
When adversity’s dark cloude are coming.

tioiOK,
givTHE HOMES OF TIPPERARY. onlpacing up and down 

In front of a long, low, thatched home, 
which might be taken for an ordinary 
farm house of the humbler aort were ti 
not for tie green hall door—the fan light 
of which was quite hidden by the eve— 
and the three good sized windows of 
tsrtiva panes each, two at one tide and 

_ _ ,, . ... .... oie at the other of the door, which waa
1 om Ouddehy took down his hnrly not exactly In the middle, and auggeated 

from the hurdle over the chimney corner, the Idea that the room at one aide of the 
and examined ti carefully, ae a aoldler hall wae twice the size of that on the other 
might examine his sword before the side. The field In which the house etood 
battle. Ills eye ould detect no click or _ind there was no gravelled space before 
fliw ; but, to make assurance doubly sure, the door or around the house, and no 
Tom Ouddehy let bis hnrly drop several avenue but a pathway from which the 
limes against the hearthstone, holding ti grMe had been worn off-would be by no 
by the small end as loosely as possible In means a favourable sample of the " emet
ine hand, In order to test Ita soundness by aid tile," for ti waa dry and dusty look- 
tha ring ti gave out. The great match Ing, and ao bare that the old white donkey 
between the two sides of the river waa to who had leave to roam at will, without 
come eff next day In Maurice Kearney’s |et or hindrance, over the whole two acres, 
kiln field, sud Tom Ciddehy s twenty seemed to have given up as hopeless the 
picked nun hid repotted themselves ready task ol gathering a belly full—there being 
In all respects to meet the Knocknagow no thistles within the lnclosure—and phtl- 
boys on their own chosen ground. The osophlcally resigned himself to that state 
excitement at both tiles of the river whs 0f rlUtence which ti Is eald the canine 
at its height ; and It was known that M it species either effect or are doomed to, and 
Donovan hid despatched a messenger all which Is popularly supposed to consist in 
the way to Cioughsbannavo for loin " hunger and ease.” The country, as far 
Doherty, whom Mrs. Kearney had In- as the eye could reach In front end rear, 
duced to go ae servaot to her cousin, and on one side of the house, was treeless 
Father Carroll when he was appointed snd without hedges, the fences being 
administrator of that parish—to the great either of stone or clay, and presented 
grief and sorrow ol the Knocknagow generally that sterile appearance which we 
boys ; for lom Doherty was one of their nave just noticed In the old donkey’s pad 
be.-t hurlera. If lom Doherty failed to dock. But though this was the general 
put In an appearance It was the general aspect of the landscape on the right and 
opinion that victory would fill to " the left, and In front of the young student as 
farmers "—for Tom Cuddehy’s men were he closed his book on reaching the low 
all 1 armera' eon—while Mit Donovan’s wlu 0f loose Btoriee that divided the lawn 
were all “ labouring men.” But, In spite fr0m a potato field to the right of the 
of those favourable ornons, Tom Ouddehy cottage , far different was the picture he 
put hack his burly io its usual resting had before him when he turned full round, 
place with a heavy elgh. and the rich green slopes of Hazelfold met

That accidental meeting with his old his gaze. The demesne was only divided 
sweetheart the day before had awakened froro the field in which he stood by a little 
a curious feeling ia his breast, which he ,(ver that seemed to belong more to the 
described as " someway quare.” The poorer tbao to the more favoured portion 
young man from the mountain had spent 0f the landscape, from which ti was shut 
the night at old Baddy LsughlanV, and out by the hazels which grew so thickly 
Tom had just been told that the old man along the bank that, except at a few 
and his Intended son-in law had ridden places, narrow and far apart, the existence 
awsy together after breakfast to get the „( the stream could be known to the den- 
marriage articles drawn by Attorney |Z9ni of this paradise only by Its dreamy 
IIinly, if they were fortunate enough to murmuring» as ti Wound round the roots 
catch that eccentric limb of the law at of trees, and coiled into hollows aud 
home. So Tom Ouddehy sighed, and oivarns, or dashed Itself fretfully against 
wished that dreary Saturday were well some little promontory of rock, as if It 
over ; for nothing less, he thought, could sought, or would make for Itself, an ca
rouse him to shake off that " someway trance Into the ahady woods and annny 
quare” state of mind than the excite meadows of which It had caught glimpses 
ment of the hurling match between the »« It hurried down the furze.covered hill 
two side» of the river. He waa throwiog ln the distance, where ti ceased to be s 
his tiding coet over his shoulders to go mere brook, and was first honoured with 
out, when the half door was Hung open, the name of liver. But strive and mur- 
and Liry Manly ia a fearful state t f ex- mur aa ti would, the cool groves and sunny 
cltement stood before him, meadows were forbidden ground, and the

"1 h*™ a message for yon,” he ex- river went its way to the great 
claimed, without ever once reflecting the fair acenes

Lory’s voice was sufficiently startling In around Hazelfotd Castle ln tie bosom.
Itself, and his manner of opening hie eyes There wae something In the deep set 
very wide added considerably to the effect, eyes of the young student as they dwelt 
But, in addition to the voice and the look, upon these fair scenes that m’ght suggest 
the unusual circumstance of Lory’s wear- the thought that he, too, felt that he was 
Ing an old straw hat of the rudest deeciip- excluded from them. There were fair 
lion suggested to Tom Ouddehy that his forms gliding backwards and forwards 
sudden and unexpected appearance could upon a terraced walk under the Ivied wall 
only be the result cf some very startling of the castle, and his pale face flushed on 
occurrence, of the natute of which he objervlng a field glass, or telescope, 
could not form the remotest conjecture. directed towards himself, and handed from 

So he stared at Lory, and Lory—as was one to another of a group of ladles, who 
his wont af er causing a sensation—stared had evidently suspended their promenad 
at him. While waiting to hear the ex- log for the purpose of surveying hi 
pooled " message,” which Lory seemed on mechanically looked around him for some 
the point of projecting every moment less exposed place where he could continue 
from his htlf-opeu mouth, but which did his walk, but there was not a tree or bush 
not come for all that, Tom noticed that hli near the cottage to screen him, except two 
visitor wore the immense straw hat In a old grey sally trees, that served the put- 
peculiar fashion—that Is, the broad leaf pose of piers to the wooden gate at the road, 
was turned back Into the high and some Ills first Impulse was to walk down to the 
vvhat conical mould in front, so that the river, where he would he screened by the 
straw hat looked like a bonnet put on bushes on the opposite bank ; but thla, he 
wrong side foremost. It just occurs to thought, would look as if he wanted to 
us, however, that this attempt to convey get a nearer view of the group on the ter- 
an Idea of the manner ln which Mr. L >ry race, who seemed to concern themselves 
lianly wae pleased to wear his hat on this so much with his movements ; and, throw 
occasion will be quite thrown away upon lug back hli shoulders, and holding his 
moBt of our readers, Including (aa a head very high, he faced towards the cot- 
matter of course) all our fair readers ; for tags, and pushing In the green hall-door,
It Is not for a moment to be supposed with the fanlight up ln the thatch, turned 
that one of them could remember what a Into the parlour and sat diwn by the win- 
bonnet was like, when a bonnet vat a dow.
bonnet. Father Carroll was lying on a very

*' What Is id ?" Tom asked at last. stiff-looking stralght-backed eofi, after a
“Miss Lvughlan desired me to tell long ride to the farthest-sway part of hie 

you.— " Here Tom Ouddehy’• bitch, parish. He was mentally contrasting his 
Venom, took it into her head to start up comfortable couch with the soft velvety 
from her pi ice In the corner with a vicious lonugers ln the dean's well-furnished 
sr.atl, misled, no doubt, by that peculiar- rooms, when the young student entered, 
ity of Mr. lDnlj’s which Mrs, Kearney "Well, Arthur,” he asked, “ has El 
designated his " terrible throat,” Into the mund made his appearance yet ?” 
belief that bin "message” wae anything " No,” was the reply, " though he ought 
but " a message of peace.” to be here before now.”

"Down, Venom!” said Tom Ouddehy, " And why have you come in ?" 
who got very red ln the tics at the men- “ Those women at the castle are 
tlon of -Miss l.iugnlan’s name, aud some- mannerly, 1 couldn’t stand It.” 
huw connected L cry’s appearance with the "What did they do to you ?” the priest 
mintage articles which Tom supposed asked, smiling ; for the student’s sens!. 
Lory’s father was busy In drafting at that tlveness was a source of amusement to 
moment. " Well, what Is id you were his friends.
goia’ to eay?" he added meekly, as be "They looked at me,” he replied ln 
lifted Venom up ln his arms and lluug tone of displeasure, 
her over the half-door. A hearty laugh from the priest pro-

But here we must leave Lory to deliver vented his finishing the sentence, and he 
his message, and, Tom Ouddehy to act turned to his book withoutnttemptlng any 
upon It or nut, ns lie thought fit. We further explanation, 
must even leave the great hurling.match The priest looked round his scantily,
ln Maurice Krarney’a kilo field undecided furnished room, with Its bate walls and 
—to which llio message had no reference uncarpeted floor. Tue least bit of mould- 
whatever, and ln which wo openly avow Ing on the celling would, he thought, be a 
our sympathies ate with the “ labouring relief to hie eyes—to eay nothing of hang 

j" and, if Tom Doherty fill-, lit him lugs to the windows, or a more modern 
hope for mercy at our hands. Wo article of furniture ln lieu of the old 

must al.o leave the reader lu suspense mahogany concaru called a desk, with Its 
concerning the result of the contest be- eight or ten drawers, and their brass 
tween Mat Donovan and Captain French handles like the mounting of a coffin ; 
—and here again we are heart and eoul though this same desk wae the especial 
against the “aristocrat though we by pride aud glory of Mrs. Hayes, the house 
no means approve of Tom Doherty’s keeper, who alwava watched the faces of 
knocking down old Major French’s visitors when she ‘Hung open the parlour 
ate ward for confidently predicting the door to eee the effect produced by the

BY CHAULES J. KICKHAM. pro
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TOD COhDEHY FEELS "SOMEWAY qUARI.” 
—A U LANCE BACKWARDS TO CLEAR UP 
TliK MYSTERY OF THR TRACKS IN 
THE SNOW.
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1Not thus my dear friend, have we darkened 
life’s morning,

Not thus shall weaver Its golden noon
Bat with flowers of friendship life’s path-

way adorning, the
From bright roiy morn ml dark eventide.
Yea, oft an we Journey through life shall we 

meet
On the green banks of kindness with pleas- 

are,
And of its pare waters from our verdant

■eat
Drink of Friendship’! bright goblet mil 

measure.

VoiTO BI CONTINUED.
orai

TUB JESUIT SPOOK. our

The Jeinlt bogy la one of the moat ter
rible spooks ln the Pro testant dark closet. 
He Is trotted out on every occsilon when 
the faithful need to be prodded Into a feel- 
ing of loyalty and worked up to the proper 
pitch of anti Catholic lint zy. We read ln 
the Eigllsh papers thet one Herr Meren- 
sky, a Protestant Inspector of missions, hie 
exp ned a deep laid Jesuit plot In Africa, 
which, If mcceiiful, mus’, have brought 
dire disaster to clvllizitlon. When the 
quarrel between England and Portugal 
was Id progress, some months ago, growing 
out of the Sstpa Pinto affair and the rival 
claims to the settlements on the Shire 
river aad on Like Nyana, ti wai noticed 
that the European press took sides with 
Portugal. Herr Mereneky, ln a recently 
published pamphlet, undertook to explain 
this strange feature of the case thus : 
"The campaign rgalnst the English claims 
and In favor of Portugal which has been 
entered upon ln the press may In a great 
measure be traced to the doings of the 
Jesuits, who are most anxious to destroy 
the II ourlshlng evangelical mission estab
lished on Lake Nyiasa ”

The London Universe, commenting on 
this declaration, esys : "When the differ
ence about the British and Portuguese 
1 spheres of ii fluence ' ln Central Africa 
broke out about last Christmas, It will be 
remembered that the toapeie published 
outside Portugal, which most roundly 
abused Eogland for 1 her high handed 
attitude and her oppression of the weak,’ 
were the Republican journals of Frame 
and the Libril papers ol Germany, Now 
the Republican government has turned 
the Jesuits out of France and the Imperial 
government has turned them out of Ger
many, whereai in England they are ae 
little Interfered with ae they were in Rome 
when the Eternal City was ruled by tne 
Pope. If the Jesuits are really rich 
enough to nobble the whole press of the 
continent, they ought to be rich enough 
to secure their return to France, Ger
many, and, for that matter, Switzerland, 
too."

As a companion piece to thla silly yarn, 
a story Is going the rounds of the Protes
tant papers In Eogland, to the effect that 
when Count Campello denied that he had 
returned to the fold of Christ, the Jesuits 
tried to asslnate him. Of course, this tld 
bit of slanderous gossip wu sent on its 
travels under the guise of a tumor. It 
then became a positive statement on high 
authority, and later developed into a his
toric fact and a fit subject for comment. 
But there was not a word of truth in ti. 
Our contemporary, the Catholic Timet of 
Liverpool, ssys ln regard to It : “ We are 
always glsd to notice statements of 
this kind ; because, although one man in 
a handled who reads them may be loollsh 
enough to believe them, the other ninety- 
nine gala a fuller conception of the fact 
that those Protestants who are active op
ponents of the Church are utterly reckless 
of the truth. They are ready to believe 
any evil told of Catholics, especially if 
each Catholics happen to be priests and 
nuns ; and they are ready to bear false 
Witness to any amount, without caring 
whether their calumnies have a founda
tion in fact or not.”—Boston Republic.
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No dark cloud» and sunshine shall chase one 
another 
our bright 
clear;

For our lamp I have lit with the love 
brother,

And constantly brilliant Its light will 
appear.

O may it Illumine that pathway of gloom,
Which as mortals, we ll tread at life’s clos-
When of 'living being 

tomb
A neat, narrow bed for reposing.

O'er
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weary we seek ln the out
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And. oh ! when the sun of my hour la declin
ing

And life seems a day dream I scarce can re
call,

If alive—to my pillow with lond lips reclining
TtKmini "b,y*|,j hope, comfort, Joy, friend- 
Thon wilt oft to my tomb, when my spirit

of tlGod. But for the sack-
Î of

12,0
A

_ has flown,
From the loan 

parted,
Come to Join with the evening wind : 

alone,
And pray for the eoul that's departed.

—M. C. O' Donnell.
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FRANCE IS A CATHOLIC 
COUNTRY.

THE MAOINFICENT "CHURCH OF THE 
NATIONAL VOW” AT PARIS,

Despite the strange circumstance that 
the Government ol France ia in the 
hands of infidels—a fact due to the 
blaoable indifference of the Catholics to 
politice, and the looliah clinging ol the 
old nobilily to the dream ol a restored 
monarchy—religion flourishes. We quote 
from a recent letter of Helen Stanley’s 
in the New York Commercial Advertiser:

Paris, July 2—People have a way of 
laying that religious faith is dead in 
France, and, looking at the question 
superficially, it does seem indisputable. 
But, il one considers things religious 
Irons their practice, it is easily seen that 
irréligion resides far less in the popular 
mind than in cfficial tendency. God ia 
driven out of schools, the Slaters from 
the hospitals and monks from their con 
venta, but souls are not less faithful to 
religioua faith. Not only are the 
churches full at the hours of Mass, but 
even Vespers and other services, which 
are not obligatory, are celebrated amid 
great crowds belonging to all classes of 
society.

On liât Sunday, the Festival of the 
Sacred Heart, I waa present at Vespers 
at St. Sulpice in the organ loft. The 
organist of this great pariah ia M. Chailea 
M. Widor, one of the most elegant com
posers of the young school, and the first 
French virtuoso on this instrument, ns 
he 1» also one ol the most fashionable 
and moat petted of Pariiian musicians.

On going up to the organ loft last Sun 
day, it waa to witness, on the contrary, 
the touching spectacle of the enormous 
crowd of worshippers prostrated along 
the passage of the Holy Sacrament, 
which the clergy carried in process.on 
through the three large naves, escorted 
by three hundred young Levites belong 
ing to the seminary attached to the 
church, who were clad in surplices, bear
ing candles in their hands and walking 
in a double file, while others awingiog 
the censers or scattering rose leaves in 
Iront ol the sacred dais. Behind them 
walked a crowd of laymen, dressed in full 
evening dress, black ooata and white 
oravats, merchants, men of property, 
soldiers end officers, engineers, lawyers, 
etc., belonging to the parish. They alao 
carried lighted candles ; and people say 
that faith ia dead in France !

A few daya before Monsignor, the 
Cardinal Archbishop ol Paris, bad in
augurated and consecrated, amid an im 
menie gathering ol the clergy end people, 
—the latter reckoned at ten thousand— 
the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, erected 
on the heights of Montmartre. This ii a 
striking proof of the perils tent force of 
Catholic feeling in France,

It waa during the anguiah of the war 
ol 1870 that the thought ol dedicating 
France to the Sacred Heart and of con
structing to this end, by private sub 
icription, e monumental chureh at Paria, 
waa vaguely bar bond in the minde of 
tome patriotic Christian», When, in 
1879, the subscription was opened by a 
decree of Cardinal Quibert, then Arch- 
bishop ol Parie, " the Work of theNational 
Vow” had already gathered in three 
menthe nearly a million of trance. Tnis 
lime year the firat alone waa laid, and 
to-day, freed from ita shell of scaffold
ings, the imposing building rieee high, 
and is visible from all parti of Faria, 
which it overlooks fiom a height of 300 
test above the level of the Seine. In 
four or five yean the ornemental work 
will be finished by the erection of two 
platforms flanking and jutting out from 
the basilica with two gigantic equestrian 
statues of St. Louis and St. Martin, of 
another statue of the Archangel Michael, 
which will crown the top ol the oboire, 
end, finally, of a central dome and of a 
tower which will rise above all the rest, 
and will be copied from the Oampanille
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A WORD TO COWARDLY CATHO
LICS.were

Earnestness will make us aggressive. 
There will be among us a prudent but 
manly assertion of filth whenever circum
stances suggest It, and a determination to 
secure to Osthillci rightful recognition, 
whether ln private or public life. We 
shall seek out opportunities to serve 
religion, and shall never pass by unheeded 
when they offar. We are often cowards, 
and to cover up our cowardice we Invoke 
modesty and prudence, as if Christ hid 
ordered us to put cur light under a bushel. 
It the Church la slighted or treated un
fairly we complain (we are admirable at 
complaining), but we would not atir to 
prevent future Injustice.

There Is a woful lack of Catholic pub. 
lie spirit ; we are devoted to religion on 
Sunday, nr when saying our evening 
prayers. Ia the world’s battle we seem 
not to know It, and our public men are 
eager to doff all Catholic vesture. Ia our 
American parlance, let us go ahead. 
What If we do at times blander ? Success 
Is not the result of valor or merit. If we 
never venture, we shall never g tin. The 
conservatism which Is resolved to bs ever 
safe, is dry-rot. Pay no attention to crit- 
lcism ; there la never a lick of It, and ti 
usually comes from the men who are 
nothing, end who rejoice If failure follows 
action so as to find their justification for 
their Idleness,

Do not fear the novel, provided princi
ples are well guarded. It ia time for 
novelties—and religious action, to accord 
with the age, muet take new forms and 
new directions. Let there be individual 
action. Laymen need not wilt for the 
prieet, nor priest for Bishop, not Biahop 

The timid move in crowds, 
the brave in tingle file, When combined 
efforts are called for, be ready, and at all 
times be prompt to obey when orders are 
Riven ; but with all this there ii vast room 
for individual action, aid vast good 
be done by it.—Archbishop Ireland.
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In a sermon preached on hts jubilee 
day, Cardinal Manning gave a beautiful 
explanation of his exclusiveness of ths 
Catholic Church. He pointed out that no 
terms of reproach can be greater than to 
be exclusive, and yet the one thing In the 
world which Is most exclusive is Truth.

The great preacher quoted the well- 
known Hoes :

points or faith let senseless bigots fi ght : 
He can’t be wrong whose life Is in the right,
and paraphrased them thus :
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For charts aad compasses let senseless bigots 
He caujt be wrecked who ateere the ship

Who Is it that can steer aright without 
charts and compasses ? If there were no 
charts and compasses the ihores of the 
whole world would bs strewn with wrecks 
There Is only one person who can without 
charts and compass steer the ship, and It 
Is He Who by His own word commanded 
the winds and the waves, and Who guides 
His own Church. It Is pet fectly true that 
the Catholic Church la the most exclusive 
and moat dogmatic of all authorities on 
the fees of this earth ; and that Is because 
it knows that the slightest deviation of a 
hair’s breadth from the truth as It is In Jesus 
Christ Is wandering from the way of eter
nal life.
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D,Why, J* Siturd«y dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin ?

The celebrated Durand in his Rational 
assigns four reasons lot this choice of 
baturday made by Mary herself for her 
day of predilection. lit. Because on

C^7h^ritM‘airneSedC8th0f;e8a8

so un.

they happen to become ac
quainted first?" Eimund asked, as Mrs. 
Hayes took her bunch of keys from her 
pocket, and ostentatiously shook them, 
preparatory to unlocking one of the 
drawers of the brass mounted desk.

“ Well," Mrs. Hayes replied, ae ehe 
selected the key ehe wanted from the 
bunch, “ herself au’ Father Ned gave three 
weeks that year at the water. Au’, ft 
seems, Mr, Butler spent all his time 
abroad learning the paintin’ business—an’ 
sure, I never see a man ao foud of any
thing as he wae of maklu’ pictures. He 
painted all Major French’s children while 
he was here, au’ 'tie little they thought 
'twae a near couslu of their 
pilotin' ’em. There la the three of ’em 
b:yond—fine young women now,” said 
Mrs. Hayes, pointing o the ladies who 
so annoyed the over-sensitive student 
a few minutes before. "But the 
pictures are all there still, an’ If 
ever you are at the Castle ’twould be worth 
your while to look et ’em—you’d think
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Eternel Life, 31, Because It it but right
4?hUDAeshte ,Tt> of the U,‘heraud Sin. 
4th. A, Stturday was the day the Creator 
took for repose so alao did He find rest 
In the heart of His beloved Mother.
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lllnard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
Chronic Derangements or the Stomach, 

Liver and Blood, are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients 
entering into the composition of l’armelee'a 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act sne-ifi. 
cally on the deianged organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease aud re- 
hewing life and vitality to the atilicted. 
la 4/liis lies the great secret of the popular 
ity of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills.

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re 
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.
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Church of Montreal, ' A
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Holloway’s Com Care destroys all knds
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